Case Packing

**ServoPro Case Packers** — *offer high-speed servo-driven accuracy*

- **Continuous Motion Case Packer**
  - Wrap around & RSC cases
  - HSC cases & trays
  - Various infeed configurations
  - Optional servo changeover
  - Up to 70 cases per minute

- **Knock Down Case Packer**
  - Touchscreen controls
  - Opposing vacuum cup opening
  - Full length access door
  - 30+ cases per minute
  - RSC, HSC & KD cases

- **Wrap Around Case & Tray Packer**
  - Wrap around cases & trays
  - Inside & outside joints
  - Full height or STD Trays
  - Full HMI diagnostic package
  - 30+ cases per minute

**Z-Pro Case Packers** — *offer stainless steel construction and a compact footprint*

- **2-Station Case Packer**
  - Wrap around, tray & RSC cases
  - Clean design
  - All stainless steel frame
  - 12 cases/trays per minute

- **3-Station Case Packer**
  - Wrap around, tray & RSC cases
  - Small footprint
  - All stainless steel frame
  - 17 cases/trays per minute

- **4-Station Case Packer**
  - Wrap around, tray & RSC cases
  - Touchscreen controls
  - All stainless steel frame
  - 28 cases/trays per minute
Product Line Overview Case Packing

**FlexiPro Case Packers** — offer large case range versatility coupled with economy

**Knockdown Case Packer**
- Opposing vacuum cup opening
- Low profile magazine
- Touchscreen controls
- 20 cases per minute

**FlexiPlacer Top Load**
- Two-axis to six-axis pick & place available
- Touchscreen controls
- 20 picks per minute/head

**Wrap Around Case Packer**
- Low profile magazine
- Wrap around cases
- Touchscreen controls
- 15 cases per minute

**Infeed Systems** — adaptable to all Thiele Case Packers

**Run In Load Infeed**
- Up to 400 products per minute

**Upstacker Infeed**
- Up to 200 products per minute

**Pick and Place Infeed**
- Up to 250 products per minute

**Progressive Stacker Infeed**
- Up to 500 products per minute

**Vaned Infeed**
- Up to 300 cartons per minute

**Servo Shelf Stacker Infeed**
- Up to 300 products per minute
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